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lat CavalryDivision units have served the nationom 1855 to

the present; building a history rich in pride with solid ties to the

traditions and hemage of the United Sim Cavalxy.

Th: famed In CavalIyDivision was baptized byre andblood

on the western phins in an etaofhorse-mounted cavalty. Dubbed the

“First Team" by Major General William C. Chase, the division has

alwaysuvednotonlywbethersgbmtobeihebest.

The division's roots date back to 1855 when the 2nd Cavalry

Regiment was organized. Redesiymed as the 5th Cavalry in 1861,

this unil participued in a number ofmous Civil War engagements,

includingBullnm. ArhtmmGeysbmgerdemeu, and Appomattox.

The sound ofthe huge and the cry of “Charge!” sent the

thunderinghoovesoftheU.S. Cavalrytroopersto protectthe western-

bound settlers in an etawhen Indians roamed thewestern ontier and

pioneering settlers clung to their land with determination and luck.

The 5th, 7th, Blh, and 91hCavalry regiments thatwould one day

l‘orm the Division, clashed with the Sioux, Comanche, Arapaho,

Apache, andU te IndianNations during the IndianWars, ledby colorful

characters like Col. George Armstrong Custer.

A: the Indian campaigns concluded, the Cavalry patrolled the

farwestern 'ontiers om theown tundras ofAlaskato the scorching

deserts of the southwest. Just prior to World War I, the Cavalry

engaged Pancho Villa's forces during the punitive expedition into

Mexico.

With the initiation of the National Defense Ad, the lst
Cavalry Division was formally activated on September 13, 1921 at

Fort Bliss,Texu. Thmday, the 7thand 8thCavalrykeg'mentswere

assigned to the division. The 5th CavalryRegiment was assigned on

December 18, 1922.

In addition to three ofthe four rep'ments of themvalry, the

orig'nal organization included the 82nd Field Artilluy Battalion

(Horse), the 13th Sign] Troops, the 27th Ordnance Company,

Division Headquarters, and the 1st Cavalry Division Quartermaster

Train which later became the 15th Replacement Company. Major

General Robert L. Home was assimed as the rstdivision com-

mander.
The division’s early history is largely a saga olrough riding,

patrollingtheMettiCanborder, and constant training Operating'om

horseback, the cavalry was the only force capable of piercing the

desert‘sharshterrainand haltingtheband of smugdersthatoperated

along the desolate Mexican border.
'

As the depression of the 30's forced thousands ofworkers
into thestreets, the divisionwas asked to provide training for 62,500

people in the Civilian Conservation Youth Corps. These workers

constructed barracks for 20,000 anti-aircra troops at Fort Bliss,

Texas in preparation for the Air Age.

Although the divisionwas created as a result ofaproven need

forlarge horse-mounted formations, by 1940, themarch of progess
had lethe horse farbehind. The eraofthe tank, automobile, aircraft

and parachute had dawned and eclipsed the age of the armored

horseman The Japanese surprise attack on Pearl Harbor erased all

doubt. An impatient l stCavalryDivisionwas dismounted in 1943 and

processed for overseas movement to the Southwest Pacic as foot

soldiers.
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The division went home 'm 1965, but only long enough to be

reorganized and prepared for a new mission. Within 90 days of
becoming lhcAn'ny’srsI airmobile division, the First Tcamwas back

in combat as the m fully committed division of the VietnamWar.

Their rst real combat tea came dun'ng the Pleiku campaign;

35 days of continuous air mobile operatiom beginning October 29,

1965. The troopers destroyed two ofthe three reg'ments ofa North

VietnameseDivision, earning the rst Presidential Unit Citation g'ven

to a division in Vietnam.

The division began 1968 by terminating Operation Pershing,

the longest of the lst Cav’s'Vietmm actions- For nearly a year the

division scoured the Bong Son plain, An Lo valley and the hills of
coastal [I Corps, seeking out enemyunitsand their sanctuaries. When

the operation-ended on January 21, the enemy had lost 5,401 soldiers

and 2,400 enemy soldielshad been detained. Some 1,300 individual

and l3? crew served weapons had been captured or destroyed.

Moving to i Corps, Vletnam' s northernmost tactical zone, the

division set up Camp Evans for their new base camp. In late January,

the enemy launched theTet Oensive, a major e‘ortto overrun South

Vietnam. Some 7,000 enemy, primarily well equipped, crackNVA
regulars blastedtheirway into the imperial city ofHue andQuang Tri,

the capital of Vietnam's northern most province

The Cavwent on the move and by February 1, Quang Triwas

liberated followed by Hue. Alter shattering the enemy‘s dreams of a

Tet victory, the 1stCavalryDivision ”Sky-troopers" moved to reliwe

the besieged Marine Base at Khe Sann.

First Team ‘Skytrocpars' tanned the rltatrmobile division tn military history.

InMay l 970, theFirstTeamwas 'FirstintoCambodia," hitting

whatwas previously a Comnnrnist sanctuary. Troopers deprived the

enemy ofmuch needed supplies and armmnition, scattering the enemy

forces. The division's Vietnam service ended in 1972 when its last

brigade began withdrawing. The 1st Cav had been the rst division to

go, and the last to leave.
"Firsts" had become the nudemark of the First Team

General Creighton Abrams, While commander of all U.S.
Forces in Southeast Asia, said of the lst Cav, “The big yellow patch

does somethingto an individual thatmakeshimabetter soldier, abetter

team member, and a better American than he otherwise would have

been."
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In Angst I990, u m Cw was aimed for deployment to

Southwest Asia as put of the joint forces participau'ng in Opemion

Desert Shield. Th: focus at that lime was the defame ofSaudi Arabia

against Martial Iraqi attack.

During Aumlst, the division trained on a massive scale, ring

allweapons, prepan'ng equipment and people for overseasmovement,

and planning surface, sea, and air movement. Actual deployment to

SaudiArabiabegan in September, extendingintomid-October. Equip-

mentwas moved by convoy and mil to ports inTexas andthen by ships

to the port ofDnmmam, Saudi Arabia.

First Team soldiets ew om Robert Gray Army Aireld to

Dhahran InternationalAirponin SaudiArahia, There, theyaettledinto

warehouses andtents to await the arrival oftheir equipment. As soon

as their equipment had arrived they moved to an assembly area in the

desert 160 miles west of the port.

During October, November and December 1990, the division

drew new equipment, trained, and planned defensive operations. By

the end ofDecember, the lst Cavalry Division was one of the most

modern and powerfully equipped divisions in the Army. Thedivision's

tankers drew, trained on and red the MIA] Abrams “Main Battle

Tank" armed with a 120 millimeter smooth bore gun and one of the

most sophisticated automotive and re control systems in the world.

First Team infantrymen received the newest version of the Bradley

Fighting Vehicle, the up~arrnored M2A2which like the new Abrams

proveditsworth in combat. Both vehicleswere reliable, survivable and

deadly during Desert Storm operations.

Soldiers practice breed-mg ofmineftdds and Iraqi ohshetes in December, 1900.

Therst glimpse ofthat performanoecarneinDecember 1990

on the division's Pegasus Range, a full gunnerytraining facility built

up 'orn the sands of the Saudi desert. Every tank and Bradley crew

red their new weapons on Pegasus range as part ofnew equipment

transition training.

Throughout this period, the division's leaders were planning

and rehearsing the First Team'srole as the theater counterattack force

- the force that would defeat any Iraqi attack into Saudi Arabia.

Before hostilities, the First Team gained vahrable experience in

combined operations through coordination with French, Egyptianand

Syrian forces. With the First Team's 2nd Brigade and the 101st

Airborne Division (Air Assault) under its tactical control, the lat

CavalryDivision conducted a complex light force/imavy'force defense

of critical theater log'stics bases.
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The division'n 1:1 'lmnhond‘ Brigade chmgas un its 300-kilomdu‘ 2.44m: dr'm into the ham of lmq. The 1M Cw began ghting in Iraq behro any Wm un'rl

On February 26, theCommmderoftheAllied Forms, General

Norman Schwarzkopfdirecwd, “send in the First Team. Destroy

the Republican Guard. Let's go home."

The division chargedwest pausing only lo reJel beforepassing

through breeches in the enemy obstacle belt. Racing north, then east,

the division moved in a vast armada ofarmor, stretching fmrn horizon

to horizon, Within 24 hours, the rst Tam had gone 300 kilometers,

slicing deep into the enemy's rear. As the division prepared to destroy

a Republican Guard division, the cease re halted it.

lst Cavalry Division units setup defensive positions where the

cease re had stepped their attack, then expanded north to "Highway

8,‘ clearing bunkers and looking for enemy equipment and soldiers.

The lst (Ironhorse) Brigade stretched through the historic Euphrates

River Valley. Within 2 weeks the lst Cav moved south into Saudi

Arabia end its new assembly area (AA) Killeen There on the plain of

theWadi al Batin - the Cav began to prepare for redeployment home.

During Operation Desert Storm, the First Team hnd several

rsts: "First” to defend along the Saudi-Iraq border; "First" to re

Copperhead artillery rounds in combat; “First“ to conduct intensive

MLRS artillery raids; and in its pre—G-Day attacks the First Teamwas

“First" to conduct mounted combat in Iraq.

Unprecedented loy'stical and communications requirements

werernet consistentlyby theDivisionSupport Command and the 13th

Signal Battalion with its Mobile Subscriber Equipment.

Addressing the division in AA Killeen on Palm Sunday, VII

(US) Corps Commander Lt. Gen. Frederick Franks emphasized the

division' smajor role inthe allied victory. ”Youwere leading the corps

~youwere themajorcombatpoweerICorps had. You weretheFirst

Team. You led us into combat. You began the ght, you led the

'
way...
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While it wouid take a book to recount [he rich history of each

unit in ihe division, a look at the lineage of its Headqumers and

Headquarters Company presents the picture of a division used lo

c e, and mstomed to ghting:

Constituted 22 January, 1921 as Head—

. quanars. 151 Cavalry Division

Activated 13 September 1921 e1 Fort
Bliss. Texas

Redesignaied 4 December 1943 as
Headquarters. 1st Cavalry Division Spe-
cial. and reorganized parily under cav-
alry and partiy under infantry iebles oi
organizaiion and equipmenl

Reorganized whoiiy as infaniry 20 July
1945, bui retained cavalry designalion

Reorganized and redesignaled 25March
1949 as Headquarters. 1st Cavalry Divi-
sion

Reorganized and redesignated 1 July
1960 as Headquaners and Headquar-
lers Company. 1s! Cavalry Division

Campaign Purliclpaiion Credil

WorldWar ll:
New Gu‘naa

Bismark Archipelago
Leyla (with arrowhead)

Luzon

Korean War:
UN Defensive
UN Oansive

CCF intervention
First UN Counterofl‘ensive
CCF Spring Offensive

UN Summer-Fall Oftensive
Second Korean Winter

Vietnam War:
Defense

Counlemeneive
Counteroensive. Phase ll

‘ Counteroensive. Phase Ill
Tet Counteroifensive

Counteroensive‘ Phase lV
Counteroensive, Phase V
Counterottensive, Phase Vl
Tet '69/Counterolfensive

Summer-Fall 1969
Winter-Spring 1970

Sanctuary Counterohenaive
Countaroflensive, Phase Vll

Opereh'on Desert ShieldlDesert Storm:
Deiense ol Saudi Arabia

Liberation of Kuwait
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Through its my'menul ”sum, 11w First Team maintains ties to

some of Ihe oldwt units 'm history — Robert E Led: 5th Cav, and

Custefs 7th to name a few.

The division proudly [aka its place in them Corps “thtom
Warrior“ Corps,with 16,407 ofFortHood‘s 44,481 soldiers belong'ng

to (km First Team.

With three annorod maneuver brigades, an aviation tm'gade,

engineer brigade, and brigade-sized division support command, divi-

sion troops, and division artillery, the First Team remains a oombal-
I

proven force ready to ght anywhere, anytime and win. These units

include:

1st "lronhorse" Brigade
2nd Battalion. 5th Cavalry Regiment
2nd Battalion, 8th Cavalry Regiment
lst Battalion, 12th Cavalry Regiment

2nd "Blackjack" Brigade
a tst Battalion, 5th Cavalry Regiment

1st Battalion, 8th Cavalry Regiment
2nd Battalion, 12th Cavalry Regiment

3rd "Greywolf Brigade"
e 3rd Battalion, 8th Cavalry Regiment
2nd Battalion, 7th Cavalry Regiment, lst Battalion, 9th Cavalry Regiment

Engineer "Sappers Forward" Brigade
8th Engineer Battalion
20th Engineer Battalion, 91 st Engineer Battalion

Aviation “Warriors" Brigade:
tst Battalion, 227th Aviation Regiment
tat Battalion, 7th Cavalry Regiment

'

4th Battalion, 227th Aviation Regiment

Division "Red Team" Artillery
tst Battalion, 82nd Field Artillery
2nd Battalion, 82nd Field Artillery
3rd Battalion, 82nd Field Artillery

Battery A, 21 st Field Artillery
Battery B, 26th Field Artillery

Divislon "Maverick“ Troops
312th Military Intelligence Battalion

4th Battalion, 5th Air Defense Artillery
13th Signal Battalion

545th Military Polioe Company
68th Chemical Company

15th Personnel Service Company

Division "Wagonmasters" Support Command
15th Forward Support Battalion
27th Main Support Battalion

115th Support Battalion
— 215th Support Battalion
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Through its regimental system, me rst Team maintains ties to

mm of the oldest unit: 'm history — Ruben E Led: 5th Cav, and

Custes 7th to name I few.

The division proudly aka its place in them Corps "thtom
Warrior' Corps,with 16,407 ofFortHood‘s 44,481 soldiers belong'ng

to (in First Team.

With three armored maneuver brigades, an aviation brigade,

engineer brigade, and brigade-sized division support command, divi-

sion troops, and division artillery, the First Team remains a oomhat-
I

proven force ready to ght anywhere, anytime and win. These units

include:

1st "Ironhorse" Brigade
2nd Battalion. 5th Cavalry Regiment
2nd Battalion, Bth Cavalry Regiment
tst Battalion, 12th Cavalry Regiment

2nd "Blackjack" Brigade’ tst Battalion, 5th Cavalry Regiment
tst Battalion, 8th Cavalry Regiment

2nd Battalion, 12th Cavalry Regiment

3rd "Greywolf Brigade"
e 3rd Battalion, 8th Cavalry Regiment
2nd Battalion, 7th Cavalry Regiment
- tst Battalion, 9th Cavalry Regiment

Engineer "Sappers Fonrvard" Brigade
8th Engineer Battalion
20th Engineer Battalion, 91 st Engineer Battalion

Aviation "Warriors" Brigade:
tst Battalion. 227th Aviation Regiment
tst Battalion. 7th Cavalry Regiment‘

4th Battalion. 227th Aviation Regiment

Division “Red Team" Artillery
tst Battalion. 82nd Field Artillery
2nd Battalion, 82nd Field Artillery
3rd Battalion. 82nd Field Artillery

Battery A. 21 st Field Artillery
Battery B. 26th Field Artillery

Division "Maverick“ Troops
312th Military Intelligence Battalion

4th Battalion. 5th Air Defense Artillery
tath Signal Battalion

545th Military Polioe Company
68th Chemical Company

151h Personnel Service Company

Division "Wagonmasters" Support Command
151h Forward Support Battalion
27th Main Support Battalion

115m Support Battalion
A 215th Support Battalion
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'Ganyowen" is undoubiedly the most famous reg'mcnul

much in cur Anny, and is the lst Cavalry Division's ocial song.

For more thnnhalflcenmrydsmich'ngoldldshmhu

been inseparablyjoined with themm: ofGeorgeA Cum in the

annals of 7th Cavalry lore.

Legend has it that Custer hard "Garryawcn' in anlrish bar,

inunediuety liked it and ordered his band to learn Ihetune.

'Garryowen" is both the division song, and (he niclmame of

the division's 1-7 and 2-7 Cavalry Reg'ments.

During First Team ceremonies the song is not sung; however

itisautomary at the eenclusionofactivitieethntthe songbeplayed

and that guests stand and clap.

“Gawyowen”

Let Baechus' sons be not dismayed
But join with me each jovial blade;

Come booze and sing, and lend your aid,
To help me with the chorus.

~

t

.-i .. - _ ~ r ,
'

5- $.ng 359%“: $35" é‘grigf i" -g

Chums
Instead of Spa we'll dn'nk down ale,
And pay the reckoning on the nail;
No man tor debt shall go to jail

From Gan'yowen in glory

We are the boys that take delight in
Smashing the Limerick lights when lighting,

Through the streets like sporters ghting.
5 And tearing all betore us.

Chorus
We'll break windows. we'll break doors,

The watch knock down by threes and tours;
Then let the doctors work their cures,

And tinker up our bruises.

Choms
We'll beat the bailiffs out ot tun.

We'll make the mayors and sherit‘ts run;

We are the boys no man dares dun,

If he regards a whole skin.

Chorus
Our hearts so stout have got us tame,

For soon ‘tis known from whence we came;
Were'er we go they dread the name

Of Ganyowen in glory.

IMMUEIM
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In September of [921, the WarDepartment authorized

the estabiishmem of the lst Cavalry Division. The organiza-

tion of the new cavalry division presented an unique oppor-

tunity in military history -- lhe creation and selection of n

pitch.

A directive was published, requesting submission of e
doeign for e "shoulder sleeve' patch for use by the new

division.

The insignia selected for the First Team patch was

submitted by Colonel and Mrs. Ben Darcy. The colonel was

tlnn the commander of the 7th Cavalry Regiment at Fort

Bliss, Texas.

The patch has a history as colorful as its design,

reecting the proud heritage of United States Cavalry in a

timeless manner.

Mrs. Dorey related that the combination of the golden

sunset at Fort Bliss and the traditional colors of the cavalry,

blue and yellow, were a great inuence in the selection ofthe

background color of the insignia.

The choice of the horse's head for the insignia wasmade

by the Dorcy family aer they observed a mounted trooper

ride by their home on a beautiful blue-black thoroughbred.

Since then, the blue of the patch was changed to black,

otherwise, the patch was not changed from its' original

design and shape.

The shoulder patch ofthe First Team is the largest ofall

US Army Divisional patches, and as such is easily recognized

throughout the world.

Mrs. Dorcy explained: "The patch had to be large enough

to be seen through the dust and sand at Fort Bliss, and wemade

it that way because it is worn by big men who do big things."

Since then, her statement has been proven to ring true --

and the patch is recognized as a symbol of excellence.

0n a yellow triangular Norman Shield with rounded cor-

ners 5 and 1/4 inches in height overall, a black diagonal stripe
'

extends over the shield from upper le to lower right. ln the

upper right, a black horse's head cut off diagonally at the neck,

appears within 1/8 an inch of an Anny green border.

The color yellow, the traditional cavalry color, and the

horse‘s head refer to the division's original cavalry structure.

The color blackis symbolic of iron, alluding to the transi-

tion to tanks and armor.

The black diagonal stripe, (in heraldry termed a “Ben

Dexter")with the right side ofthe shield being to the right ofthe

observer, represents a sword baldric.

Since it‘s inception, hundreds ofthousands ofsoldiers have

worn the First Team patch with pride.

Said General Creighton Abrams, the commander of U.S.

Forces in Vietnam, “The big yellow patch does something to an

individual that makes him a better soldier, a better team mem-

ber, and a better American than he otherwise would have been",



The lst Cavalry Division is a 16,080-soldier heavy armoted

division commanded by Maj. Gen. Eric Shinseki.

It is organized wich 3 maneuvet brigades; an avinon brigade,W brigade, division millery and division support command,

plus an air defense battalion, I signal bauaIion, amilimy intelligence

bamlion and a military police compmy.
l

A: oneoflhe Army’ stwo on—call heavy contingency force divisions,

theFim Team has anon-ordermissionto deploy by sea, airorland

to my put of [he world on short notice.

To accomplish ils missions, the division is equipped with the

following major systems: 348 Abrams tanks; 162 Bradley Fighting

Vehicles; 72 Self-Propelled 155mm Howitzers; 9 Multiple Launch

Rodtet Systems; 8 AH-l Cobra helicopters; 18 Ali-64 Apache

helicopters; 25 UH-l ”Huey" helicopters; and 18 UH-60 Black

Hsvkhelioopters.
In recent years, the lat Cavalry Division has been called uponvto

dephy battalion sized task forces to Kuwait three u'mes: for Intrinsic

Am exercises; and for an emergency deployment when tensions

increased between Iraq and Kuwait.
In that deployment the lead elements ofthe taskforcewere airborne

lees than 28 hours net notication TheDivision also conducts three

romtions to the National Training Center at Fort Irwin, California,

yedy, and has participated in numerous other training exercises as

wd
The 1st CavalryDivixion is stationed at Fort Hood, Texas as amajor

subordinMe command oftheUS ThirdMobile Armored Corps under

the command oth. Gen. Paul Funk.
'
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Aersixmomhs oflmining inAustralia, thedivision golilsrst
lute ofcombat. On Febmary 29, 1944 the men of the division sailed
fordleAdmiralty Islands and normed ashore in an amphibious landing
It [on Negros Island. Aer a erce campaign inwhich 1h: enemy lost
some 7,000 combat soldias, tho division could look with pride on its
rst Wat test ofWorld Wu II.

Thenext action for the Cav troopswas on lhcPhilippine Island
ofLeyte. The division fought tirelessly against the Japanese fortica-
tion Wilh the last of the strong-holds eliminated, the divisionmoved
on to Luzon, the main island ofthe Philippines.

America's FlrstTeam condudod the rst amphibious londlng ol the Kouan War.

One of the First Team’s most noted feels was accomplished
during the ghting for Luzon. 0n Jammy 3 l, l945, General Douglas
MacAnhuriswed theorder, “Go toManila, 'eclheprisonerutSmto
Tomes, take Mnlocannn Palace and the leg'siative building."

Thenextdny,the “yingeolumn,” as theelementeametohe
known, jumped o‘to slice through 100 miles of Japanese territory.

Hours later, the lst Carv was inMnnila and the prisoners were ned.

The First Teamwns "First in Mnnila.‘ '

As thewurcameto a suddenend,MacArtlmr'sFirst Teamwu
given thehonorofleading the AlliedOccupational Army into Tokyo,
adiieving its second notable m — "First in Tokyo."

On July 18, 1950, the lst Cavalry Division phmged ashore at

Pohangdong, South Korea to succeasrlly carry out the rst amphibi-

ouslandiog oftheKorean conict. Thelanding atPohangdong helped
halttheNorthKoreenwarmachine atthePusanperimeter. The
divisionbroke outoftheperimeterinmid—Septenberandatartednorth.
Crossing the 38th Parallel on anber 9, 1950, the troopers ofthe lst
Cavalry Division crashed into Pyongyang, capturingthe capital city of
NorthKoreaonOctoher l9. This markedthe thirdrstfor thedivision
-- "First in Pyongyang,"

The sudden intervention ofCommunist Chinese forces dashed

hopes of a quick end to the war. First Team troopers fought

courageously in the see—saw campaignsthat followed, and successfully

defended the city of Seoul.

By January 1952, the division, after. 18 months ofoontinuous

ghting, rotated hack to Hokkaido, Japan, retuming to Korea in 1957

where they patrolled the Demilitarized Zone until 1965.



The 1st Cav returned Lo the United Sm” on May S, 1971

wha'e it was reorganized as the “First Triple Capability (TRICAP)
Divion." This TRICAP duigmion stemmed om its organization,

conning of an armored brigade, a mechanized infantry brigade, an

ninmbile brigade, and support troops tailored to assist the combat

alumina ofthe division.

In January 1975, the lst Cnv was once again reorganized,
mmeArmy'snewest nrmoreddivision. During tho Division’s

mun recent put, the unit successfully completed eld testing of
TACFIRE, s computerized system to increase the e‘ectiveness of
artillery.

The division also received themissionin September 1978, for
tem'ng theDivisionRestmcture (DRS) concept, used to determine the

moot eect'rve use ofmanpower and weapons systems for the battle.

elds ofthe xture.

The division’s rst National Training Center rotation in Sep-

teirba' 1 982, kicked o‘alongon-going series oftough, realisticdesert

battles. The rst units were the 1st Brigsde’s 2nd Battalion, 7th

Cam, and 3rdBattalion, 10th Cavalry. The Divisionnow conducts

three NTC rotations year.

During exercise REFORGER (Return ofForces to Germany)
'83, the First Team became the "th unit to train as a division-size

element in Northern Europe.‘

All the training, modernization, planning, and operations ml-
minated in REFORGER ‘87, when the First Team deployed nearly
9,000 soldiersto Holland, drew propositioned equipment, moved to a

stay'ng areaand conducted exercise ”Certain Strike" on the plains of
Northern Germany. The success of the exercise proved that the
divisionwas fully capable ofperforming itswartime mission. Thiswas
the ”First US. deployment to Holland and Northern Germany since
WWII.“

Since elding theM-l Abrams main battle tank in I980 Force
Modernization hascontinued as amajordivilion foals. The FirstTm
became the "First" division to eld theAli-64 Apache attack helicop-

ter, M2BradleyFly-rungVehicle, theHighMobilityMum-Purpose
Wheeled Vehicle (HMMWV), and the Multiple Launch Rocket Sys-
tam.

Octoberlé, l987theFirstTeambecamethe'First‘ division to
- eld and train withMobile Subscriber Equipment (MSE), themilitary
version of a cellular telephone system. The system became rlly

operational October 25, 1988. -

Inlanuary of'39, theCav's 2nd

Brigade amassed a series of "Firsts"

during its NTC rotation.

This was the rst combined use

ofthe Ali-64 Apache, M2 Bradley, and
MSE. In addition, the First Teams'
Apaches launched therst Hellre anti-

armormissiles ever red at theNational
Training Center, One of the missiles
wasguided to it'stargetbythe newOH-
58D Observation Helicopter.

Today’s soldiers — a hlghly
educated. volunteer torce.
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lmq‘ POW: surrendering“: Ihe 151 Sqmdmn, 7th Cavalry.

In January I991, the divisionwas attached to VII (US) Corps
andme fouls ofthe First Team clemlybeganlo shioward o‘ensive

action. The division moved early 500 kilometersto mother assembly
Hummus lmlid MilnryCityOCKMCnnonhem Saudi Arabia,
This wt the division in a key strategc location covering the historic
Wadid Batin approach into Saudi Arabia and threatening Iraq along
the lame avenue into westem Kuwait.

The time spent nearKKMC was short, and the division once
againpacked up its 17,000 soldiersnow accustomed to ”jumping." The
divisionmoved north toward thejunctureofthe Saudi, Iraq andKuwait
bows through a series ofdefensive positions designed to thwart any
preemptive attack along the Wadi. First Team deterrence was
successful - no attack came. Meanwhile, the airwar began and other

Allied ground forces began to reposition for the o‘ense.

While other ground forces prepared for war, the First Team
began a alculated war ofdeception along the Saudi border.

The goal was lo lure Saddam [hissein into believing the Allied
attack would come om this direction, and tn'ck him into emplacing
additional forces there. While the division's 8th Eng'neer Battalion
improved positions and conducted ”Benn Buster" missions to
destroy Iraqi obstacles, the division’s 1-7 Cav, screenedwell forward,
clashing with Iraqi forces. The First Team began its secret ght to
deceive Iraq longbefore the worldwould come to know that 'yound-
war ghting” had already begin

The First Team‘s Multiple Launched Rocket Systems repeat-
edly lit the night sky, battering deep enemy targets, while its sister
cannonbatteries redCopperhead rounds, rocket—assisted projectiles,
and thousandsofhigh explosive and improved conventional munitions
into Iraq. The Aviation Brigade ew obstacle reduction and aerial
reconnaissance missions and designated targds for destruction by the
division‘s artillery.

The enemy responded. Iraqi divisions focused forces toward
the coalition threat in the Wadi, and the First Team ’ou them.
Hussein's anks were le thinned, allowing the other Allied Forces to
attack virtually unopposed. The deception had worked.

0n Febmary 20th, in Desert Storm's “First“ major mounted
ground engagement, the division's 2nd (Blackjack) Brigade attacked
10 miles into Iraq, conrming and demoying enemy positions.
Success exacted its price. During this” engagement, the Blackjack
Brigade sulfered the agony of the “First” three Army soldiers to be
killed in action.

On the opening of the pound war, the Blackjack Brigade
supported by the Aviation Brigade Apaches, moved into Iraq on a
reconnaissancein-force. The brigade broke contact alter penetrating
enemy obstacles, taking lire and causing the enemy to light re

trenches. They withdrew south tojoin the division for its nal attack.
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Upon its return to lhe Unied States, the lleavalry Division
became ‘he largestdivision in theAnny, with the reactivationofits 3rd
”Grqwol!" Batik Team May 21 1991. Included inthis battleteam
was the 3rdBatulion, atlnfamryRegimem; lst andlrd Battalions,
67th Armor, lstBattalion, 3rd Field Artillery Reg'mem; andthe 5(1an
(redesigned 2151b) menrd Suppon Battalion

October of 1992 saw the activation ofthe Eng‘neet Brigade,
1st Cavahy Division. Through 1h: Army's "Eng'neer Restmctming
lninc," the melons ofthebrigndewas formedaround thedivision's

historic 8th Engineer Battalion The 20111 Engineer Battalion was
brought omFort Campbell, Kentudryto jointhebrigademdthest
Eny'neer Battalionwas activated to complete it.

In November 1992, the unit desigtations for the battalions

remaining om the former “Tiger” Brigade of the 2nd Armored

Divisionwererehrmed tothempriorto their reactivation atFortHood
on December 2, 1992. This action was done to realign the historical

designations ofunits to their parent divisions.

On November 29, the Cav in turn regained the titlu of its
historical units: 3-41 Innrry was redesignated 1-9 Cavalry, 1-67

Anmr became 3-8 Cavalry, and 1-3 Field Artillery took the title 2,82

Field Artillery. On December 16, 1992, other lst Cavalry Division
units redesignated to accomplish the realignments for historical pur-

poses. These changes included: 1-32 Armor redesignating as 2-12

Cavalry, 3-32 Armor to 1-12 Cavalry, and Battery A, 333 Field
Am'eryto BatteryB, 26th Field Artillery.

lnAugustof 1993,
the reagging actionswere
completed when the 2nd
Armored Division's 4th
Battalion, 6thInl'antry was
reagged the 2nd Squad-
ron, 7thCavalry Reg'ment,
which was assigredto the
First Team‘s 3rdGreyon
Brigade.

Followingim reor-
ganizamtltediviaionbe-
came the Army's largest
division and only armored
contingency force, ready
to deploy anywhere in the

' n
Todara soldiers — ready to ght anywhere In

world on a moment s notice. the wows, «mama, and Mn.

Since then, elementsofthe FirstTum have retumed to Kuwait
noleasthanthreetimesuaspartofaten-yeartraining agreement
betweenthe U.S. and Kuwait and also 'm a crisis situationwhen Iraq
in-inged on Kuwaiti bordw rules.

Meanwhile, the National Training Center in Fort lrwin, Cali-
fornia remains a mainstay of training for the division which deploys
brigades there three times a year. Here they have 1,000 square miles
for maneuver training against the best trained opposing force in the
world.

Training, maintaining readiness and staying on theleadingedge
of today‘s technology continue to be priorities, while the First Team
takes peat strides to preserve its pride lled heritage and to live the
legend its forethers created.
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Headquarters and Headquarters Company

Presidential Unit Citation (Army)
Streamer embroidered PLEtKU PROVINCE

Valomus Unit Award
Streamer embroidered FISH HOOK

Phitippine Presidential Unit Citation
Streamer embroidered 17 OCTOBER 1944 TO 4 JULY

1945

Repubtic of Korea Presidential Unit Citation
Streamer embroidered WAEGWAN - TAEGU

Chryssoun An'stion Andrias (Bravery Gold Medal of
Greece)

Streamer embroidered KOREA

Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry with Palm
Streamer embroidered VIETNAM 1965-1 969

Vietnam Cross of Gallantry with Palm
Streamer embroidered VIETNAM 1969-1970

Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry with Palm
Streamer embroidered VIETNAM 1970-1 971

Vietnamese Civil Action Honor Medal First Class
Streamer embroidered VIETNAM 1969-1970
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Memorial Service honoring the Flrst Team’s fallen Desert Storm soldiers.
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